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(No rating yet) Write a Review Royal Purple 0W-20 high performance synthetic motor oil with an API-enabled heavy duty SAE engine oil. Our oil combines premium base oils with patented additive technology to create high-performance engine oil. As a result, it optimizes engine performance and provides
excellent protection. Royal Purple is one of the few commonly available premium synthetic engine oils that has the inherent benefits listed above, but Royal Purple synthetic oils go beyond that. With advanced, patented Synerlec® additive technology, Royal Purple synthetic oils outperform all other
lubricant, including additional premium synthetic oils. Engines run cooler Royal Purple, and so do the fittings and other moving parts lubricated with our extensive line of automotive, marine and other different lubricants. Performance benefits Improved WEAR PROTECTION Improved additive technology
prevents metal-to-metal contact in addition to both GM dexos1™* and ILSAC GF-5 specifications, increasing fuel efficiency The low frictional efficiencies result in optimal fuel efficiency (the 5W-30 fuel consumption meets the fuel consumption requirements of 5W-20 oil) Better protection of vehicle exhaust
emissions equipment for wear additive chemistry minimizes the adverse effects exhaust gases pose to catalysts with better compatibility with fuels patented additive technology prevents white sludge and lubrication starvation, that may occur in higher concentrations of gasoline ethanol mixtures
SUPERIOR corrosion protection No rust observable standard industrial test Royal Purple 0W-20 Benefits No special procedures are required, if upgrading royal purple. Royal Purple motor oil is fully compatible with mineral or other synthetic oils. Royal Purple recommends waiting until the manufacturer
first planned an oil change for new petrol engines before upgrading to Royal Purple. Royal Purple's API-licensed engine oil provides excellent protection and improves the performance of petrol and diesel engines. Royal Purple API's SN-licensed engine oil meets the performance requirements of ILSAC
GF-5 and Dexos1 1. With unprecedented oxidation stability, there will be longer oil drainage and fewer oil changes, saving time, money and reducing the impact on the environment. Above all, the Royal Purple 0W-20 increases horsepower and torque, saves fuel and reduces heat, wear and emissions. ©
1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or subsidiaries of New API License SP/ILSAC GF-6 What are GF-6 ENGINE OILS? increasing valve assembly wear protection* increased resistance to oil oxidation* * to GM 2 dexos1 gen 2 specifications &amp; PROTECTION Specifically designed to maximize performance
and meet the requirements of high-performance and modified engines. Go Carry your current API and ILSAC engine oil licenses, as well as GM GM petrol engine oil approval. Read more Recommended for use in various racing applications, and motorsport. Read More HMX®Aug 17, 2018 Description
GF-6 Available Dimensions Video PDS/SDS Royal Purple® High performance engine oils carry current API and ILSAC engine oil licenses, as well as GM dexos1™* gasoline engine oil approval. Improved wear protection Improved additive technology prevents metal-to-metal contact beyond both GM
dexos1™* and ILSAC GF-5 specifications for increased fuel efficiency The low frictional co-operation results in optimal fuel efficiency (with 5W-30 fuel consumption complies with the 5W-20 oil fuel consumption requirements) improved protection of vehicle exhaust emissions equipment for patented - wear
additive chemistry minimizes the adverse effects exhaust gases pose on catalysts with better compatibility with fuels patented additive technology prevents white sludge and lubrication starvation, that may occur in higher concentrations of gasoline ethanol mixtures SUPERIOR CORROSION
PROTECTION No rust observed in standard industrial testing *dexos1™ registered trademark of general motors corporation. + Helps reduce engine wear: For example, there is a new timing chain wear test + Added protection against LSPI (Low speed pre-start) + Trend for newer, low-cylinder,
turbocharged direct fuel injected engines pre-ignite lower RPMs + Increase fuel economy to meet higher CAFE requirements + Initial date on the market May 1 + Royal Purple belly / always exceeds the toughest industry standards GradeAvailable Size Drum55020300967175008 0W-206-Gal. Bag in box -
300967175033 0W-205-Gal. Pail05020300967175017 0W-203 x 5-Qt Case53020300967175189 0W-205-Qt. Bottle51020— 0W-206 x 1-Qt Case06020300967175115 0W-201-Qt. Bottle01020— 0W-406 x 1-Qt Case06484301897175115 0W-401-Qt. Bottle11484— 5W-2055-Gal.
Drum55520301907175008 with 5W-206. Bag in box - 301907175033 5W-205-Gal. Pail05520301907175017 5W-203 x 5-Qt Case53520301907175189 5W-205-Qt. Bottle51520— 5W-206 x 1-Qt Case06520301907175115 5W-201-Qt. Bottle01520— 5W-3055-Gal. Drum55530301909175008 with 5W-306.
Bag in box - 301909175033 with 5W-305. Pail05530301909175017 5W-303 x 5-Qt Case53530301909175189 5W-305-Qt. Bottle51530— 5W-306 x 1-Qt Case06530301909175189 5W-301-Qt. Bottle01530— 5W-4055-Gal. Dob55540— 5W-405. Pail05540300968175017 5W-406 x 1-Qt
Case06540300968175115 5W-401-Qt. Bottle01540— 10W-305-Gal. Pail05130301071175017 10W-303 x 5-Qt Case53130301071175189 10W-305-Qt. Bottle51130- 10W-306 x 1-Qt Case06130301071175115 10W-301-Qt. Bottle01130- GradeAvailable SizesPartNumberItem Number SAE 306 x 1-Qt
Case06030301149175115 SAE 301-Qt. Bottle01030— SAE 406 x 1-Qt Case06040301905175115 SAE 401-Qt. SAE 506 x 1-Qt Case060503014444175115 SAE 501-Qt. Bottle01050— PDS APIS APIS APIS API API Oil SDS API Engine Oil Walmart+ is here to help make every day easier. About this



item We aim to show you accurate product information. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here, and we haven't checked. Royal Purple Motor Oil combines premium base oils with proprietary additive technologies to create high-performance engine oils that optimize engine
performance and provide superior protection. No special procedures are required to upgrade to Royal Purple. Royal Purple motor oil is fully compatible with mineral or other synthetic oils. Royal Purple recommends waiting until the manufacturer first planned an oil change for new petrol engines before
upgrading to Royal Purple. Royal Purple?s API licensed engine oil delivers excellent protection and improves performance of gasoline and diesel engines. Royal Purple API SN licensed engine oil meets the performance requirements of ILSAC GF-5 and Dexos1 1. Improved wear protection Increased fuel
efficiency The expensive catalytic emission system provides better protection of ethanol containing fuels Excellent corrosion protection BrandRoyal PurpleAssembled product weight10 lbsMotor oil Viscosity0W - 20Manufacturer part number5102 0 Model51020ManufacturerCalumet Specialty Products
Partners L.P.Assembled product sizes (L x W x H)7.12 x 4.70 x 12.50 InchesWell I will tell my story. Before you use mobile one you will have a problem because every time after 3000 miles of oil is becoming black. I don't want to drive in New York for an elevator and An Uber, so I've done 200 miles every
day for the locals. Then someone told me to switch to Pennzoil ultra platinum. Guess what happened every 6-800 miles you have added almost 1 liter. I thought there was something wrong with my car, and then I'm going to change the PCV valve, but all the results are eating a bunch of oil. Five cords
change and then the fourth cable added 5,000 miles Recently someone told me to listen to me switch to royal purple and then let me know words that knew result. Ahaaa guess what. Every 5,000 miles doesn't need to add anything, and my AMG is that it's almost 2 miles more gasoline. If you don't believe
me it's ok!! But that's the true story. Do not waste your time with another oil just to switch to royal purple, you will see resultsUseful? At one point I wasn't a big fan of 100% synthetic oil, but that changed forever after trying Royal Purple. There is no oil that compares to him that I tried and I tried many.
Getting a simple 10,000 miles between oil changes makes using this brand well worth the extra cost and keeps the 2010 Honda CR-V running as new. Useful? Royal Purple has always done well in my car. And Walmart has the best deals on this product. Useful? Oil changes between 9,000 and 14,000
miles (from driving conditions). This oil was the only think tank in the last 110,000 miles! Useful? A A Purple you can make is synthetic because of the color, you can not determine if other oils are synthetic or not. Royal Purple also increases gas mileage. Useful? Customer &amp;Q; AGet has specific
details about this product for customers who own it. HOW MANY MILES CAN YOU GO WITH THIS OIL? by BOBOctober 10, 20143 Answers1. I drove over 6,000 and it was still ok. I won'#39 recommend it exceeds the manufacturer's &amp;#39 though. Helpful?2. Regular maintenance of the vehicle and
the use of a good oil filter such as WIX or Bosch will take an easy 10,000 miles between the oil change. Even my oil looks pretty new and doesn't have a burnt smell to it. That said, I don't drive the extremes of speed or off-road, although if I&amp;#39; m sieténél not #39, I do not mind punching it a little.
Useful?3. It depends on the driving conditions. I change between 9,000 and 14,000 but I'm managing this computer which tells me when #39, time. Usually you need to last 3x traditional. Useful?3 AnswersA 0 20w good one Harley chrisMay 4, 20180 AnswersWalmart Protection Plans Most items come
with limited manufacturer warranty. Adding a Walmart protection plan from the date of purchase provides additional protection. Walmart's defense plans cover the entire repair cost, or replacement, of the products, as well as shipping costs to cover the replacement. Walmart Protection Plan options and
prices can be found on the product page as well as in your cart. Go towww.walmart.com/protectionto all coverage for each product. You can view the Walmart protection plan after purchasing the Walmart Protection Plan Hub.Product warranty:Warranty Information: 1 year simple replacement warranty
directly from thorough AutoPartsWAY. An additional manufacturer's warranty is available directly from the manufacturer. Have you already purchased the product? The Walmart protection plan can be added within 30 days of purchase. Click here to add the plan. webapp branch
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